L.A. Trade Tech College’s Cafeteria is located on the 1st floor of Sage Hall. Enter campus on entrance on W. Washington Blvd or S. Grand Avenue at W. 21st St and walk towards Sage Hall on the north side of campus (to the right). The entrance is diagonal to the North Quad.

Public Transportation:
- **METROLINK TRAIN**, arrives Union Station – Connects to Red/Blue Line and Dash Buses. More info at [Metrolinktrains.com](http://Metrolinktrains.com). From Union Station, take Dash Bus D, or use Red Line to connect to Blue Line (at 7th St/Metro Ctr).
- **ON THE BLUE OR EXPO LINE**, Grand Ave/LATTC Station. Walk down S Grand Ave towards the 21st St entrance to campus.
- **DASH BUS D**, stops at corner of Grand Street and Washington Blvd. For information visit [Dash Downtown Weekly](http://Dash Downtown Weekly).
- **LA METRO BUSES**, view [full list of buses](http://full list of buses)
Driving to LATTC:

- **FROM THE SANTA MONICA FREEWAY (10) EAST**, exit on Grand Ave., turn right to college.
- **FROM THE SANTA MONICA FREEWAY (10) WEST**, exit on Los Angeles Street to 17th Street, turn left on Grand Ave. to college.
- **FROM THE HARBOR FREEWAY (110) NORTH**, exit on Adams Blvd., turn right to Grand Ave. and left to college.
- **FROM THE HARBOR FREEWAY (110) SOUTH**, exit on Adams Blvd., turn left on 23rd Street, turn left to Grand Ave, and turn left to college.

Parking:

- We ask all guest to please park in the **Olive St Parking Lot (see above map)**. No permit is needed. There should be plenty of parking available.
- If for some reason that lot is full, you may park in:
  - Oak Hall Roof Lot (aka F Roof Lot) (enter ramp on Flower St, and go to the roof)
  - 23rd St Lot (enter on 23rd St)

*Note: Please leave ample time to find parking and walk to the Cafeteria (10 minute walk from each parking structure).*